
GLEfilSOH CUP PLAY

RULES-ANNOUNCE-

Names of Players to Be. Made

Public by W. D. Scott,
Head Committee.

3 CLUBS WILL COMPETE

First Match Will Take Place
'Links of Portland Club Annual

Date to Determined by Itep--
, rcsentatlves of Clubs.

' W. r. Scott, chairman of the handl
cap and tournament committee of the
Portland Golf Club, to whom John Q.

Clemson Intrusted the task of arrange
Ins terms of plar for the beautiful cup
recently donated by Mr. Clemson for
Interclub competition, expects to be
able ta announce the names of the
nlavera who will represent the Portland
club In competition with the Waverley
and Tualatin Country Clubs n Sun
day. September 8. play to be on th
Portland Golf Club course at Raleigh
station.

Rules of the Western Golf Assocla
tlon, together with local ground rules,
shall rovern all play for the Clemson
trophy. The cup will be played for
annually until won three times by any
one club, and the trophy is open ror
play to any recognized golf club In the
City of Portland.

Terns ef Play Oetliae-A- .

The match will be played on the
course ef the club having possession of
the cup. Mr. Clemson' being; president
cf the Portland Golf Club and donor
ef the troDhr. reouested that Initial
Dlar for the cup should be on the Port
land course. The cup Is to remain In
the custody of the clnb winning; same
until tt la won from it by some other
rlnhu

The annual "date for play will be
determined by representatives of the
competing clubs, and shall be arranged
for between Aprtl 1 and October 1.

Each club entering shall play a team
of not leaa than IS players nor more
than 10.

A qualifying round of IS holes on the
course of the club boiling the cup sna.ii
be played, and the teams of the two
clubs haring the lowest total roeaai
score shall compete In an ll-bo- le match
play for the cup. The match play shall
be concluded one week after the medal
qualifying round on the course over
which the qualifying round was piayea.

Players Cum Vary.
The teams playing match play need

not consist of the same lndirldual
to be

same number of players. The number
of players for all clubs shall be the
same as the club entering the least

Is XTntll It islnc m connection with the matches
played for the Clemson cup shall be
referred to a committee consisting of
one member from eacn ciud, to be se
lected from the handicap or tourna
ment committee. In the event of an
even number of clubs being repre-
sented the committee shall appoint one
member to serve in addition to the

nea already selected.

Mr. J. A. Beckett, of the membership
committee of the Portland Golf Club,
has donated a wrist watch, to be
played for by those who secured five
or more new members during the club's
recent drive for membership. The open
ing round Is scheduled for next
Sunday. August 11. The contest will
be IS holes match handicap. Op.
ponents have been drawn, and the
pairings are as follows:

E. J. Scollard vs. K. a Ervln, TT. C.
McColloch ve. R. C. McCarl. Dr. J. E.
Else vs. O. H. Becker. George P. Wash-
burn vs Grant Thomas. R. B. Dorney
vs. C C Cross. Dr. Jt. C Holbroolt vs.
W. 1. Cole. P. A. Gilmore vs. E. W. Mer-aereau- x.

and George F. Anderson vs.
Charles C Wintermute.. .

The Portland Golf Club last Spring
put on a Tobacco Fund golf tourna
ment, and the entrance feea went
towards purchasing tobacco for the
boys France. postcard
to the Golf Club was enclosed
In each carton of tobacco, and the re
cipient of the tobacco was to write his
name, company and regiment on the
card and return It. To date IS post
cards have been received, and the sol
dier boys were more than pleased at
the thoughtfulnesa of the Portland
Golf Club members.

Bill Stuebler. formerly teller with
the First National Bank, and now ser- -
reant In the engineer's corps In
France, was reading a Paris newspaper, I

and much to his surprise, read an ar
ticle telling how a swallow was killed
on the Portland Golf Club course by
being hit with a golf balL Bill wrote
that this world was a small 'one. after
all.

Be

Dr. T. Romer Coffen. a prominent
member of the Portland Club, has en
listed In the medical reserve, and will
leave for overseas duty September 1.
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Contests This Tear.
Play tennis champlonahlps

begin Tuesday. ceptember
Multnomah Amateur Athletic Club

courts. Mackie. tennis chairman
Multnomah Club, handling

arrangements tournament
expects exceptionally large entry

spite adverse
conditions. Most, perhaps
matches after o'clock
afternoon racquet wlelders
compete after their working

Entries for the which
will include men's singles and doubles,
women's singles and doubles and mixed
doubles, will close at o clock Friday,
Aua-us- t 30. The entrance fee will be
nominal, only SO cents. Entry blanks
mav be had at the desk of the Mult
nomah Club, on at the Irvington or
Laurelhurt clubs.

The city championships will not be
limited to clubs, however. Any ama
teur tennis player In Portland
may enter and

lieonard to Meet Kid Lenris.
Benny Leonard and Ted (Kid) Le

are to met In a boxing contest, all the 4
details excepting the time and place 4

having been arranged. Jack Britton.
former welter champion, predicts Leon- - t
ard will kayo Lewis In five rounds.
And nrltton S woru anouia carry some
weight, especially when It Is remem-
bered that he baa fought Lewis no less
than 17 times and Leonard twice.

Wallen Champion Swimmer.
Aug. 14. W. L. Wallen. of

the tjreat Lakes naval station,
won the National 440-ya- rd swimming
championship today. His time was
i:&7 5. Herman Laubis. of St Louis.
was second, and John Bennett third. I

Both of the latter entered from Great
Lakes, :

IN MATCH HELD IN PARIS.
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Da. Tea Reeogalse Tkml They Are America's Champleas Wfea Participated la the Inter-Alli- ed Hatch Held
la Paris July 7. ISIS. From Left to Right Kllen, Kller, Meredith aad Udioi. The War Seems to Have
Dolled Their Raaalns; AbUlty. as They Were Beatea by the French Team In the 1000-Ya- rd Relay Race. We
Feel Jaat aa Haapy, Though, to Be Able te Aaaeanee That They Woa Second Place, Beating; Italy and Bel-sla- n.

Who Seared Third and Fourth Place. . v

TENNIS PLAY URGED

Shipyards May Leagueif
Fleet

f":.TbKo.,r.mr.J" u. exercised

Delayed

Portland

compete.

Certain That Eipert Players Will
Xot Be Employed In Tards

Just to Teams.

Racquet wlelders working; In the
shipyards who are prominent In the
movement to organize an lnter-ahtp-ya- rd

tennis tournament were tempo-
rarily halted in their efforts last week
on account of the failure ot tne

Fleet Corporation officials
to sanction the tournament.

The Government officials are putting
their O. K. on all athletic activities and
as there has been no tennis tourna-
ments between the shipyard employes
heretofore the officials wan: to know
who Is going to play and whether ef-

forts will be made to secure tennis
players of fame to represent the yards
who prefer wielding the racquet rather
than putting; in all their eight hours at'
building ships.

Fleet Officials Caatloua.
J. Keer, of the Grant Smith-Port- er

yards, is among the well known city
tennis players who Is active in foster-inn- -

an intcr-shlnva- rd tournament. Keer
In A addressed gay, tnat the Emergency Fleet officials

Ust

tournament,

residing

CHICAGO.
training

want to make sure that nobody is be-
ing given in the local

plants for the express purpose
of playing tennis and that as soon as
it is proved that all participants in the
tournament are regular employes and

--- i
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AMERICAN PARTICIPANTS INTER-ALLIE- D

Underwood.

Form
Approve.

caution

Organization

TOURNAMENT

Officials

Emergency

employment ship-
building

that the tourney will not Interfere with
the building of ships a sanction will be

from the of
ficials.

A meeting will be held sometime this
week and from each
yard are expected to be In attendance.

will be to take
np the matter with the
Fleet officials and is ex
pected to work out

Tards Have Stars.
There are a number of

tennis players working In the ship
yards and a corking good tournament
could be staged.

25,

The people behind the local movement
to organise a tournament expect the
Tacoma and Seattle shipyards to follow
suit, and as a result there might be a
chance for a Northwest shipyard cham
pionship tennis tournament being
pulled off.

RULES ARE

Walter Camp Confers With Coaches
New Regulations.

T" rrv

W.lt.r- - Vnnwn a tha f.th.F I jvxvjo, in., aub- - tout
of football and is now In charge claI ' nlKO! -- oaci.
r.r .11 .,i.fi i tm. lOlcott, as he arched long forward

met with a numhr of lno the waiting of a husky
' sailor and the football theseason atofball coaches and made a

flight changes In the football rules. It
might be well for the players and
coaches to cut them out and paste them
In their hats for future reference.

Here they are:
A substitute may not communlcata with

any members ol His team until after on
play has ben made unless he takes th.

ot the man who was giving the sis-na- la

Thi nsnaltv for rouchinc- th kicker .hall
b Klvn from th of th down inattad
of tli .pot th foul occurred.

Illegal interference by a aid defending
asalnHt a forward pace will rive the ball to
the passers side at in point oi me iuuu
Tf two foul. ar committed on th sam
rm th nenalt shall be inflicted from the
pot nearest the offending side's goal.

Itunmng inio in. u i"to "
roughing, shall ba penalized five yards In-

stead of fifteen. This means from th
scrimmage line.

Th roieree may remit tne penaur ior
players failure to report
communicated witn any

if he has
member of

In case ef a wet day the ball may b
changed at th beginning or tne tnira penoa.

Any penalty may be declined except that
of suspension or qnquaimcation.

"BILL" TWIRLEft, IS NOW FOR
UNCLE SAM'S
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"OCR BOYS HOW TO STRIKE OUT HCJf.
"Bill" James, formerly pitcher for the Boston Braves, has changed

his uniform for that of Uncle Sam's crack team of scrappers.
He Intends to strike out every Hun who facea him and not one is

going to walk except back to the bench at Berlin.
In this photo "Bill" Is showing his fellow troopers how to hurl the

newest thing in bombs, and his unerring due to his practiced eye
and arm. has placed him in advance ot his brethren in arms at a train-
ing camp, where he has been drill instructor.
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FAST ELEVEN LOOMS

Many Football Stars Are at
Great Lakes Naval School.

OLCOTT STARTS TRAINING

Forty Men Turn Out on First Call

for Practice, In Spite of Heat,
and Championship Team Is

Confidently Expected.

" Tr a tii a mafmn
who "aeiy yeiiea

a
recentlv foot."Pass arms

number

place

point
when

BASEBALL

THE

aim.

Great Lakes naval training station was
officially opened this week. More than
40 men were on the main drill field,
punting and passing, despite the heat.

The first call was for nrts and half-
backs only. They turned In from all
barracks, and even a number of tack-
les, guards and centers could not re-
sist the temptation, and slipped into
the squad.

Great Lakes is preparing for a cham-
pionship team, a machine to cope with
the creations of Tost, Zuppke and
Wilce and equal to the Eastern turn-
outs. The sailors have the material
the coach, the Navy spirit and one of
the greatest athletic fields in this
country. -

The pick or the college players are
In the Navy. Better football men than
George Halas, Hugh Blacklock. of the
Michigan Aggies; Paddy Driscoll, of
Northwestern; Simson, the old Cornell
captain; Ganzelman, from Washington
U; Kaufman, of Iowa; Earl Gilfillan,
of Notre Dame; Johnny Magner, of
Georgetown; Lamb, of Illinois; Bach-ma- n,

of Notre Dame, and Chapman, of
Nebraska, cannot be found.

Coach Olcott may select his ends
from Benjamin, of Illinois;' Sauer, of
Detroit; Williams, of Kansas Normal;
uurtis, or Carnegie Tech; Walden
berg, of Wisconsin; Prather, from Ba
ker; Hauser, of Miami, and a score of
others.

The halfbacks are even more nu
merous, while the quarters and full
backs abound. One of Coach Olcott's
greatest problems will be to slice his
squad without losing varsity material.
Scores of the football stars now in-
dulging in baseball and track will not
turn out until the close of the pennant
race and the A. A. L. track meets at
the. station

Jimmy Schaefer, former 'coach of
football and baseball teams at the Uni
verslty, of California, Is on his way to
France to act as an athletic instructor
in the work the X. M. C. A. la doing
among the soldiers. Schaeffer coached
Rugby football teams at California, and
also coached the first California team
that played the American game after
California gave, up Rugby.

From his experience in handllnsr nth
letlc teams, he Is well qualified for the
new work he will take up in France.

BASEBALL FLOURISHES ABROAD

National Game Transferred From
America to Diamonds Overseas.
"Organised baseball Is not killed.

Is merely transferred to 'somewhere in
France' for the duration of the war,"
says John Thomas Powers, organizer
and first president of the Federal
League. Mr. Powers 13 going to France
as a T. M. C. A. physical director, with
especial attention to organizing base-
ball "over there."

In addition to organizing the Federal
League, he organized the Wisconsin- -
Illinois League, the Nevada State
League, the Colorado-Uta- h League and
40 local leagues In Chicago. Mr. Pow
ers experience as a player started in
1S93, but ended In 1S98. when he en
listed In the Navy for the Spanish- -
American War.

He served as gunner aboard the Indi
ana during the battle of Santiago. Re

It

turning, he became a baseball writer.
newspaper owner and later league or-
ganizer. The recent big thrift stamp
parade in Chicago was organized by
Ml. Powers,

"My scheme is to have a league in
every regiment," explained Mr. Powers.
These can be organized by the T. M.

C A. physical directors, and by ellml

TRIED MATERIAL' IS

LACKING AT OREGON

Only Three Letter Men From

Last Year's Varsity on
' Bezdek's Machine.

STEERS' PLACE NOT FILLED

Medle7, Wilson and Ieslle-- Form
Nucleus Several Freshmen

From 1917 Squad Promise
. to Do Good Work.

When the University of Oregon lines
up this year on the first football call,
Hugo Bezdek is going to find himself
minus a few of his veterans in fact,
it seems that only three lettermen will
be back. Medley, the star backfield
man: Wilson, end. and Leslie, Center,
are the only ones to be back this Fall.
There are a few of last year s second
team men, however, who ought to make
good steady backs and linemen.

Of the members of the freshman
team, who made such a good showing
last Fall, eight or nine will be on hand
again. Frans Jacobberger, last year s
freshman fullback, may have to take
Steers' place. Jacobberger is a former
Portland, Columbia University,, player,
and is an excellent kicker and passer.
'Jake" should be a valuable man.
Brandenburg of Bend, Or., Chapman of
Marshfield, Blake of lone. Or., and
Jacobberger formed last year's Fresh-
man backfield, and with the assistance
of Medley, should develop Into a fine
offensive and defensive quartet.

Carl "Mob" Mauntz, a former Wash-
ington High School student and the
mainstay of last year's freshman line,
will play tackle for the varsity. John
Kennedy, a former Jeffersonian, and
Trowbridg-e- who. has also seen four
years on the same high school squad.
will fight it out for the other tackle.
They will have their hands full, as
there are a few of last year's second
sauad who are developing rapidly.

Gilbert of Mapleton, and Dufur of
Woodburn, Or., are going to fight out
for the end positions. Both starred on
last year's Freshman nine, and will
make a strong bid against strong com

' 'petition.
Bob Cosgrlff, last year's freshman

half. Is now in the Army. To Dean
Walker's estimation Cosgrlff would
have made one of the greatest backs
In the country. This was Bob's first
year on the gridiron and he showed
wonderful progress. He was president
of his graduating class in Lincoln-Hig- h

School, and never saw the pigskin until
Walker took hold of hint.

Athletics will be fostered this year
to the fullest extent. Not only will
there be a varsity eleven, but all the
classes will have, teams, and there will
be an inter-compa- league, each coin
pany having a team. Colonel Leader
military commandant, has never seen
a football game and is eager for the
season to start.

Hugo Bezdek will be on hand when
the school term opens. Bezdek expects
to have his team out in the front. Dean
Walker wifl have charge of the fresh
man squad, and is eager to arrange
games with freshman squads of other
college elevens. A game may be ar-
ranged with the Multnomah Club sec
ond team.

The schedule Is one of the heaviest
In years, and the players who make
the elevens will have two splendid
trips to California. The Freshmen are
to have more athletics this Fall than
ever before, to help make them phys-
ically fit when their time comes to go
to the front.

CROW SHOOT IS ANNOUNCED

Appropriate Prizes Will Be Offered
for Event in 1919.

In connection with a campaign In the
Interests of food conservation and the
protection of Insectivorous and game
birds, the largest of all American pow
der companies plans to conduct during
1919 a National crow shooting contest.
Appropriate state and National prizes
will be offered for those wno kin tne
largest number of these destructive
birds.

The crow is one of the greatest de
stroyers of bird life on this continent.
It Is an arch-enem- y of game birds and
crops. The Pennsylvania Game Commis
sion is of the opinion that each crow
destroys more wild life annually than
any fox, weasel, wildcat, mink or
human hunter.

During the first several weeks of
their existence the young of game
birds and of perching birds are fed on
animal food, chiefly in the form of in-
sects, and each will consume dally an
amount equal to Its own weight.

A young crow while in the nest will
consume an amount of food equal to
three or four times its own weight, and
only a small part of this food consists
of insects. Most of it Is made up of
the eggs and the young of other birds,
which, if left alive, would be of benefit
in the protection of crops.

In addition to the harm done in de-

stroying useful birds, crows spread con-
tagious and Infectious diseases, such as
foot and m6uth disease.

Crow shooting is a fascinating as
well as a useful sport. What can be
accomplished when the sport is proper-
ly organized Is Illustrated by the activi
ties of the "Crow Shooters ana wouia
be Crow Shooters" of Canton, South
Dakota. Each year they hold a crow
hunt. In the last two hunts a total
of took part and a total of
516 crows were killed.

Trotting Gossip.

A unique incident occurred in an open
handicap for 25 pounds at a trotting
meetinn in Dublin, Ireland, on July 22.
In the final Terry and Lord Droghoda
trotted a dead heat In 2:41. As the
owners would not divide the stakes.
the pair were again sent over the
course and made another dead heat in
2:41. This did not improve matters
any, so tne pair rroiiea anotner miie,
which was also declared a tie, in 2:42.
The owners then agreed to divide, after
having placed on record the first triple
dead-he- at performance in light harness
racing.

The pacing record over
half-mil- e track was reduced from

2:15 to 2:13 K at La Harpe, 111., August
bv the filly Demore. She is by uro- -

more I, 2:23. a son of Guy Axworthy,
2:08, and the Patron mare Caracalla,
2:10, that was bred by John H. Shults,
while her dam, Delijah. 2:11V,. was
got by Delmarch, 2:11 H, out of the Red
Wilkes mare, Kadijah, 2:28, that also
produced Town Lady, 2:11 H. This filly
is owned In the town where she made
her record by Towler Bros., wno pur-
chased her at a Chicago sale last De-

cember for $90.

The bay gelding. Lord
Stout, that won his engagement at
uA.,n, Mlrldletown and Goshen.

nation produce their champion teams, where he trotted a third heat in 2:11
Then will follow division and corps ' over a half-mi- le track, was orea py
championships. Eventually the cham- - j Stout Bros., of Clarksburg. W. Va. He
pionship of the Army will be deter- - Is by Lord Roberts, a son of Arion and
mined. I Nancy Hanks, 2;04, out of Ruth Max- -

well, by Alcatraz, whose dam was a
sister to Maud S., 2:08. He will drop
into the' Grand Circuit at Pough-keepsie- ,

After making a trip through the
Great Western . circuit with Calgary
Earl, 2:09U, his driver, J. Keener, ex
pects to start In a few events at Colum-
bus and Lexington. This horse Is the
fastest performer bred In the Canadian
province of Alberta, having been foaled
In Calgary, where be was bred by S. H
Roe. He Is by that Bood race horse.
Earl Jr-- 2:01V,. and Is something of
a pacer himself, as he made his record
over a half-mil- e track at Brandon,
Manitoba, where he defeated College
Gent, 2:06.

John E. Madden's filly.
Periscope, is being prepared for her
stake engagements. Ben White worked
her a mile in 2:08 last half in 1:03
at Philadelphia Wednesday.

It Is beginning to look as though
Millard Sanders would get .Ntpoleon
Direct, 1:59, to the races. He has
been a mile in 2:03 with him and a
quarter In 29 tt seconds.

The gray gelding. Fay Richmond, Is
making a few more flying trips over
the Western half-mil- e tracks. During
the meeting at Rockwell City, la., he
reduced the track record to 2:06
which is a second and a half lower than
the one made by Knight of Strathmore
last year.

The chestnut mare, Sarah Douglas,
that won at Goshen, N. T., In 2:10,
Is one of the few foals got by the gray
horse, Bob Douglas, before he was ex-
ported to Russia. She was bred by
Gay Bros., of Pisgah, Ky., and Is out
of Tlllie Chatterton, a daughter of
Chatterton. and Susan Stout, by On- -
dale, the sire of the dam of Miss Harris
M. 1:534, and was recently purchased
for the Brook Farm stable by Richard
Delafield.

TRAPS NATIONAL SPORT

BIG INCREASE IX SHOOTERS BOUND
TO FOLLOW WAR.

Grand American Handicap Tournament
Brings Entries From Practically

, Every State In Union,

BT PETER P. , CARNEY,
Leading Authority on Trapshooting.

It is interesting to know where the
trapshooters who participate in the
grand American handicap trapshooting
tournament come from.

This trapshooting event the classic
of trapdom the greatest sporting
spectacle of modern times, attracts
from virtually every state and Canada.

There was a feeling that with the
country at war and so many trapshoot-
ers in the service that the entry list In
the grand American would be cut In
two, on. In other words, that there
would not be more than 400 entrants
But the fact that the country is at
war has helped trapshooting. It Is
true that there were not as many en
tries as In other years, but when one
takes Into consideration that 620 en
tered and 598 started, trapshooting
must be reckoned as the sport of the
Nation.

The "learn-to-shoo- t" slogan has been
Instilled into young Amepica and it
was the young men that brought up
the numbers in the grand American
this year. With traps In the canton
ments, In the flying schools, behind
the trenches in France, and with trap-shooti-

as one of the courses in which
proficiency must be attained to become
an aviator, there will be hundreds of
thousands more trapshooters when the
war is over than there are now,

It was a pleasure to note in the
grand American handicap so many
men in service uniforms. The cham
plon of Indiana, G. R. Shuck, had a
two days' .leave to defend the honors he
won In Ms state. R. H. rvin, who
was the runner-u- p in T idlana, is in
the Navy, and he was on hand In the
event that Shuck could not defend the
title. There were dozens of others In
khaki, including Walter Hofer, instruc-
tor in shooting at Scott Field, Belle-
ville, 111., who represented the avia
tion branch of the service In the tour
nament.

In last year's grand American, Louis
iana, Maine, New Hampshire, Nevada,
New Mexico and Rhode Island were not
represented. These states were again
without representation. Idaho and
Arizona were also without representa-
tion.

Forty-on- e states and Canada were
represented In the handicap. Bankers,
farmers, clerks, mechanics, men and
women of all walks of llf- - met and
shot on equal terms. One could go
down the list and find many names of
prominence. There was Remy, of the
Remy magneto; Stutz, the builder ot
the Stutz car; Hedstrom, Inventor ol
the Indian motorcycle, and many others
of equal importance in the business
world.

Illinois led In the number of entries,
as it has for the past five years.
There were 204 entries from Illinois,
about one-ha- lf cf them being from
Chicago. The entries from each state
are herewith given:
Alabama ......... 6
Arkansas
California
Colorado
Canada
Connecticut
District Columbia
Delaware
Florida .......... -
Georgia 1

Illinoi 204
Iowa --

Indiana
KansasKentucky 3
Michigan 30
f.issachusetts .... 1

Minnesota 14
Mississippi 4
Maryland ........ 1
Missouri 19

Montana ......... 6
North Dakota

ew Jersey ...
New York ....
Nebraska
North Carolina
Oklahoma ....
Ohio
Oregon

3
1

0

1
9

46
1

Pennsylvania ..... 22
South Dakota 0

60iSouth Carolina ... 4
44ITexa 7
14ITenneasee 4

Utah 2
Vermont 1
Virginia 1
West Virginia .... 1
Washington ....... 1

J-- y r r ?Sv.

SHIPYARD GAMES

10 DRAW

Foundation -- McCormick Con-Id- St

Today to Decide Win-

ner of Pennant.

TEAMS WILL FIGHT HARD

Ca son's Men on Edge, hot Mensor

Will Bring Crowd of Rabid Root-

ers With Surplus Cash to.
Lav on League Leaders.

Columbia-Willamet- te Shipbuilders' Learns
Standing's.

W.t,.Pct. W.L.Pct.
McCormick 10 0 lOOOFoundation. 6 6 .643
McCormick. 10 0 lOOOiPenlnaula. . S 8.273
Standlfer... 8 S .727iSmith-Por- t. 1 10 .OKI
Cornfoot. .. 7 8 .7001

Where the Shipbuilders Flay Today.
At Portland Vaughn-atre- srounda.

Foundation vs. McCormick.
At St. Johns Peninsula va. Cornfoot.
At Vancouver titandifer vs. Grant Smtth- -

Porter.

The Foundatlon-McCormlc- k game to
day at the Vaughn street grounds bids
fair to draw the largest crowd of base
ball fans of any single game played In
the Columbia-Willamet- te Shipbuilders
League this year. The winner today
will probably be the team that will in
the post-seas- series of games be de
clared the champion of the Columhia- -
Willamette Shipbuilders' League. The
Foundation team won the pennant In
the first half of the season after a
struggle, but has not ben so fortunate
the second half of the season and Mc
Cormick looks like the champion for
the second stretch of play. Today's
game will give the fans a line on Just
what kind of a post-seaso- n series of
title games they will see. Manager
Cason of the Foundation team had the
outfit out in the Vaughn street lot
every night last week, and If his men
were ever fit for a battle they should
be fit for McCormick today.

Eddie Mensor will bring his McCor
mick team to Portland accompanied by
at least 600 rugged St. Helens rooters,
who have been eating raw meat all
week. At least 250 of them have drawn
all of their available cash that is not
In liberty bonds and will try to double
their money if any Foundation kale ia
In evidence.

Either "Lefty" James or "Rube"
Evans will work on the mound for
Foundation, while Big Oscar Harstad
will twist his slanters for St. Helens.
Harstad has been invincible so far this
season and looks good.

Two other games of Interest will bo
on the bill of shipbuilders' baseball
today. One will be featured In St.
Johns and the other in Vancouver,
Wash. "Buck" Keith's Peninsula ag-
gregation will hook up with Cornfoot
at St. Johns, while Grant Smith-Port- er

will journey across the river and take
on Standifer.

Peninsula to Give Comfort Battle.
Two weeks ago If any fan had the

nerve to suggest that the Penlnsula-Cornfo- ot

game would be worth seeing,
his rationality would have been in-

vestigated but today it Is different.
Last Sunday Peninsula made such a
great showing with Ray Baker on the
mound that it is all a mistake If they
do not give Cornfoot a battle today.

Grant Smith-Port- er is also coming
along a little better and will be fight-
ing all the time with Standlfer.

A nicked team from the Vancouver
Barracks defeated Freeman's All-Star- s,

an aggregation ot snipDuiiaers, at
Vaughn street yesterday afternoon by
the score of 4 to 3. The contest gave
the handful of fans on hand plenty of
action. Teck Blanchard pitched for
the, shipbuilders, and DeMott worked in
the box for the soldiers.

MACK FITZSIMMONS TO RACE

Ben Jaggers Pacer Will Appear on
Northwestern Pacific Circuit.

Ben Jaggers Mack Fltzslmmons,
Dacer. will race this year through the
Northwest Tacific circuit, which opened
in Vancouver on August 19. Mack raced
in California in 1917 and had a suc-
cessful season, racing against the best
horses on the Coast. He won from
Bondalin and White Sox, two of the
best pacers on the Coast, pacing in
2:08, 2:081.4 and 2:08 on the half-mi- le

track at Riverside, CaL, He also
won from College Gent, the fast Can-
adian horse, which broke the Northwest
record on a half-mil- e track in Centralis
in 1917. Mack will race at Uie Oregon
State Fair in Salem the week following
the Washington State Fair at North
Yakima.

Mack Fltzslmmons Is trained by
Henry Helman, the California trainer,
known as one of the oldest and best
racehorse trainers In the West.

Ball Game of Long Ago.
Egypt Is the birthplace of the ball

game. How it was played history does
not record. Recent excavations made
near Cairo have brought to light a
number of small balls, some of leather
and others of wood, dating back to at
least 2000 B. C. These are the oldest

Wisconsin ........ 4. balls of this sort known,
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Velocity Counts
Velocity means speed speed means penetration speed

properly controlled means pattern. These are important
features in the shooting; qualities of shotgun shells.

Sporting Powders

CROWDS

(Dupont-BaTistite-Schult-

as loaded in the shells you buy represent the blending of many
different batches of Powder a blending that is only satisfac-
tory after countless ballistic tests have proved that every practical

, combination of powder, shot and wads gives the
right results.

Old timers tell by the "feel" on the
shoulder. Du Pont powders have the "right
feel." That's why 85 of the country's
shooters' use them. See that the name
Dupont or Ballistite is on every box of

E. I. da Pont do Nemours & Co.
San Francisco, California
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